
 
 
 
 
 
 

Harvest Report 1986 
 
 

Harvesting started on the 8th of September, slightly earlier than usual, due to a 
warm winter with little rain followed by a sunny summer with normal 
temperatures, maturity is good and the crop is a little less than usual. Due to the 
lack of rain in winter, both acidity and sugar are below average and this will 
show in the wine (lighter and less bodied).  
 
Grapes are in good condition and up to now fermentation has been going 
smoothly. First tasting show exactly what expected. Light wines with a lot of 
flavor and fruit, lack of intensity, very good drinking, and probably another 
vintage of early maturity. 
 
1986 is an interesting year due to the fact that weather wise it was very similar 
to 1985 by all means 9average temperature in winter and summer, sunshine, 
rain, general climatic conditions) with the exception that harvest started one 
week later in 86. The main difference occurred only as from the 15th of 
September when suddenly a hot weather came in and lasted for two weeks. This 
changed the whole crop and maturity all together. To say that maturity 
accelerated, that sugar content increased and acidity decreased is not enough 
and probably not quite correct. What is certain is that fermentation process 
changed dramatically while from the start of the harvest on the 58th of 
September till the 15th we had good, traditional regular and normal 
fermentation. 
 
As from the 15th, fermentation control became more and more difficult. 
Temperature variation was quicker in fermentation stopped for no apparent 
reason, sometimes completely and sometimes to start back couple of days later. 
What was obvious was the sudden concentration of colour, fruit flavor body and 
power, we were used to this evolution between the first and the last week of the 
harvest, in prior years and learned to cope with. But in 1986, change was so fast 
that even “nature was surprised” and fermentation was very complex to follow 
and finish. End October, many wines had remaining sugar. I suppose and hope 
it will probably be fermenting half way through 1987. 
 



So 1986, if a success, might develop into a very big year, lots of fruit well 
matured, concentrated flavor flavor, complexity and power, probably a fine 
wine with a big potential for ageing, good to drink in ten years. But this applies 
only to wines if and when fermentation has been correctly completed. 
 


